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EDITORIAL
In the sudden death last summer of Mr. Percy Chapman the Trust has lort
one of its most active members. Percy returned to Cambridgeshire after many
vears as a housemaster at Charterhouse School where his ~ooularitv
as a
..
schoolmaster was reflected in the continued contact maintained with i i m by
so manv of his former pupils. On retirement he did not abandon his interest
in education for he acted-as an examiner i n scientific projects for the Cambridge Syndicate and also for the Oxford and Cambridge Joint Board. This
work took him all over the country where nothing pleased him more than to
find that the science staff of a school included one of his old boys. A sincere
Christian, Percy was a keen worker for the Charterhouse Mission in Southwark, Churchwarden of Brinkley Church and and a member of the Diocesan
Synod. He was also a member of the Council for Redundant Churches in
East Anglia. On behalf of the Trust he travelled extensivelv in our countv
introducing our films and slides to appreciative audiences and taking part in
delicate missions of public relations where his gentle courtesy, good humour
and sweet reasonableness smoothed many difficult paths. H' was also active
in committee work, being a member of our Executive Committee. Hon.
Secretary of the Field Committee, and, of course. a member of our Council.
With his wife Irene, Percy was a persuasive advocate for the Trust at summer
fetes in various parts of the county where, as a perfectly matched team, they
manned the Trust stall at these happy gatherings. His quiet charm endeared
him to all and he will be long remembered with affection and gratitude.
As many members of the Trust already know, I am laying down the
editorial blue pencil after this issue of our journal has passed through the
press. I feel that the Trust would be better served by a younger editor and
we have been most fortunate in securing one such in the person of Mr. Philip
Oswald whose past experience and present post so well fits him for the post
of Honorary Editor of 'Nature in Cambridgeshire.
Mr. Oswald returned to Cambridge last year, not having lived in the city
since his undergraduate days. He is now Head of Publicity for the Nature
Conservancy Council and editor of that body's Annual Report to Parliament.
As.outgoing editor I hope he derives as much pleasure from the work as 1
have done.

CAMBIENT
Twenty-first Annual Report 1977
The twenty-first birthday of the Trust is a very suitable time to review
progress. The most important achievement is, surely, that CAMBIENT has
now 'come of age,' in that it is widely recognised as the leading authority for
all questions affecting the conservation of the wild-life, both plant and
animal, in the County of Cambridgeshire. It has the responsibility of
managing over 1,100 acres of nature reserves and protected areas, and a
membership of around 2,500. During this Jubilee year it is fitting that we
can record two important additions to o u t nature reserves: early in the year
the legal formalities were at last completed to acquire the main part of
Shepreth L-Moor, an ancient, unploughed site of special value in a largely
arable area, and towards the end of the year another ten acres were added
to our holdings in the Washes, where, together with the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds, we have an internationally famous wild-life reserve.
On 19 November a 'Coming-of-Age' Supper-Dance was held at Sawston
Hall, a very happy event in which more than eighty members and friends
took part. The success of this occasion has led to several requests that we
might repeat the formula in future years. The excursion programme,
improved and enlarged this year, seems to have been generally appreciated
by members. Several nattre reserve Open Days were also successfully held,
including an excellent occasion at the new Shepreth reserve.
Throughout the year the work of our Conservation Officer, Miss Joy
Greenall, has been of inestimable value. She has carried out an extremely
full and varied programme, ranging from participation in local management committees, through site meetings about urgent wild-life threats, to
membership recruitment film-shows and talks. Sadly we must record the
resignation of our Administrative Secretary, Mr. Peter Lake, on 1 October,
although, since Mr. Lake is continuing to help for one day a week in a
voluntary capacity, the difficulties of the interim period before the new
appointment have been greatly reduced. Temporarily, Miss Greenall is
combining her post of Conservation Officer with that of Acting Secretary,
and we are especially grateful to her and to Mrs. Joyce Morley for the way
in which they have jointly taken on the extra work during the past three
months of 1977. Dr. Mike Smith has continued to chair the monthly meetings of the Executive Committee, with the President or Vice-President acting
on occasions when his work made his absence unavoidable. From 1 October
we have been fortunate in receiving, without cost to the Trust, the full-time
services of a Polytechnic student, Mr. Rod Bushell, under a sandwich-vear
training scheme; a similar arrangement may be possible for 1978-9.
During the year grants totalling about £5,000 have been received from
the World Wildlife Fund, the Nature Conservancy Council, and Local
Authority sources, for a range of purposes including reserve acquisition and
management. The profits from sales at the office, the regular market stall,
Open Days and other special events are strikingly better than last year, and
Mrs. Ann Bythway and the devoted team of voluntary helpers deserve our
speeial congratulation for their efforts. Membership remains our biggest
problem-although
there are encouraging signs that we may have halted
the decline which last year's Annual Report had to record.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
The Trust has had a satisfactory year financially. Both sales and suhscriptions have increased considerably and the Christmas Draw has been a great
success. The Trust has been able to add Shepreth L-Moor to its list of owned
reserves and has purchased further land in the Ouse Washes. Both these
acquisitions have been possible with the help of generous grants from the
World Wildlife Fund. It is difficult to predict for 1978, but it is certain to be
another successful year if our members continue to support the Trust so
admirably. However, we do hope to increase our membership considerably
and one of the most successful methods of recruitment is by effort on the
part of our present members. Can each of us bring in one more member
in 19781

THE TWENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
O F THE TRUST
CAMBIENT celebrated the twenty-first anniversary of its inaugural meeting
on 19 November by holding an extremely popular Supper-Dance in the
beautiful setting of Sawston Hall. The occasion provided a marvellous
opportunity for Trust members to meet socially while enjoying hot punch at
the reception in the oak panelled banqueting hall, and partaking of a
sumptuous five-course meal in the restaurant.
At the end of the meal the Trust's president, Dr. S. M. Walters, proposed
a toast to the future of the Trust and spoke of its growth from 150 members
who joined in its first year, to the present membership of 2,200. Even more
encouraging than the membership was the figure of more than 1,100 acres
of land managed by the Trust. This amounted to half an acre of land per
member which was really quite an achievement. It was hoped that the Trust
would continue to acquire reserves and the next purchase was made more
possible by the very generous gift of $500 presented as a twenty-first birthday
gift by one of our founder members, Christopher Cadbury, C.B.E. Unfortunately, Mr. Cadbury was unable to attend due to illness.
Before leaving the restaurant three ticket number prizes were presented to
lucky guests by Dr. Walters and he thanked all the people involved and
particularly Mr. Ken Honton, for all the hard work that had gone into the
preparations for the event.
On adjourning to the bar and hall all ages mingled happily and the
majority took to the dance floor.
Sadly the evening was over too soon but many requested that we should
not wait twenty-one years for a similar event!

NATIONAL TRUST
Widen Fen Lofal Committee Report for May 1976-April 1977
The full Report may be consulted in the Trust office. Professor W. H. Thorpe
and Dr. S. M. Walters were co-opted to the Executive Committee. Sir Harry
Godwin has been a member of the Local Committee since 1926 and Professor Thorpe since 1927.
During the period under review there have been marked contrasts in
weather conditions: a generally low rainfall has resulted in a lowering of
the water table to about 2 metres below the Fen surface. The number of
visitors has increased by about 13%. The Ganges Hut is now in use. Tributes
have been paid to the retiring Warden, Lt.-Col. C. E. Mitchell and to Mrs.
Mitchell for their devoted service to the Fen since 1961. Dr. S. M. Walters
submitted a report on 'The Aquatic Flora of Wicken Lode: Evidence of
Deterioration,' noting that the number of species had not declined greatly
in the last 25 years though a few have disappeared completely, while
Ceratophyilum demersum has greatly increased. The report draws attention
to the concern felt regarding the effects of power-driven boats in Wicken
Lode.
Research
into matters of botanical and zoolo~icalinterest continues.
Monitoring of Swallowtail butterflies has indicated-disappointing survival
rates while the host .
~ l a n.t .Peucedanum aids st re has not flourished as well
as was hoped.
Sales of produce (sedge, etc.) exceed £4,000, the Shop made a profit of
just over f2,000, while the collecting boxes topped £1,000, all these figures
being records.
CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
President: Dr. T. H . Coaker
President for the Lent Term: Dr. C. L. Forbes
At the six General Meetings held in the Lent and Micbaelmas Terms the
following lectures were given:
4 February
Dr. Michael Proctor
Patterns of adaptation in pollination.
18 February Dr. E. A. Ellis
The Adventurous Fungi.
4 March
Dr. R. Randall
The Reasons for Rarities-a look at
some of Britain's declining plant
species.
21 October
Prof. Olov and
Nature Conservation in Africa-and
Dr. Inga Hedberg
the world.
Oil and wildlife in arctic Alaska.
11 November Mr. Bryan Sage
The problem of the red locust.
25 November Dr. R. F. Chapman
The several sections of the Society held the usual number of meetings
during the year. A successful Conversazione was followed by the Annual
General Meeting.
Members of the Trust are reminded that they are entitled to attend aU
eeneral meetines of the Societv.
Subscriptions:
Life embers ship, £7.50; Annual, £1; Membership of
Homerton and Hughes
Hall (annual), 5 0.~ Undergraduates
;
(3 years) £2.50.
Appiicalions to: Mr. E. J. Wiseman, The White House, Ba.rley, Royston,
Herts, SG8 8HT.
(City Secretary)
Mr. N. W. James. Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.
(University Secretary)
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F I E L D M E E T I N G S 1977

Satorday, 12 March, Ouse Washes
The day was warm and sunny and a coachload of more than 50 members of
CAMBIENT enjoyed the visit to Welches Dam. Mr. Cliff Canon, the
R.S.P.B. and CAMBIENT Warden and his assistant, together with Mr.
Richard Papworth, led groups off in different directions so that everyone
could get into the hides.
The floods were extensive, so we got only distant views of Black-tailed
Godwits, Pintail, Shoveller and a flock of Dunlin. Wigeon were plentiful.
There were some Mute Swans, but, disappointingly, there were no Bewicks
o r Whoopen. The only bird of prey seen was a Kestrel. Beside the path we
found some bones and featheroprobably the remains of a fox's mealand a freshly dead mole. The day was warm enough to encourage clouds
of midges. Coltsfoot (Tmsilago farfara) and Bitter Cress (Cordamine hirsuta)
were in flower. The parties were treated to a ferry ride across the river in
order to reach the hides on the north-west side and were reluctant to leave
a t the end of an interesting afternoon.

Saturday, 30 April, Waresley Wood and Overhall Grove
At the invitation of the Beds and Hunts Naturalists' Trust we were shown
round Waresley Wood by the Warden. We ambled along the Nature Trait
with its interesting features being pointed out by Dr. 0. Rackham. The wood
is of ancient origin, situated on clay over sandstone and has been considerably reduced in size in the last sixteen years by changeover to arable land.
It has been managed as a coppice-with-standards area like Hayley Wood.
Under these trees was a profusion of Primroses, Dog Mercury and Bluebells
with a few Oxlips and an even smaller number of OxlipXPrimrose hybrids.
In the clearings we were able to see Bugle, Violets and a few specimens of
Early Purple Orchid. After a lunch of sandwiches and a visit to the local
hostelry (where one young lady partook of Squid-not a local delicacy!)
we returned to Waresley Wood to pick up Dr. Rackham who had foregone
lunch in order to study the wood in greater detail. At Overhall Grove Dr.
Peterken showed us the Wood which is situated on the steep slope of the
old Manor of Overhall and bas overgrown the settlement. There are several
supposed fishponds and a natural spring on the site. Overhall Grove has
again been managed as standards-with-coppice and there are several old
Oaks surviving. Despite the threatening thunderstorm, which luckily travelled
around us, we visited the south end of the Reserve to view the Oxlips, Wood
Anemones, Bluebells and the Electricity Pylon Grove! The ground cover
was mainly nettles and grasses, with Goosegrass. The visit was concluded by a walk to the old settlement, now occupied by the Badger, as was
evident by his extensive earthworks.
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Saturday, 21 May, Swavesey and Over Distriet
The splendid early summer afternoon tempted some Chirty members to join
a guided walk through the water meadows that lie between the villages of
Swavesey and Over. The meadows are special in tbat they form part of the
river Ouse flood plain, and are thus regularly flooded in the winter months.
The visit began in a leisurely way with lunch being taken beside the river
at Overcote. The lunch period provided some members of the then newly
formed Otter survey group a valuable opportunity to search this section of
the river. However, $heir only success was finding a number of scats of Mink,
a species tbat is probably well established in the area.
After lunch the walk started by following a large dyke into the meadows.
Much of interest was discovered in the dyke by the botanists in the group.
The species found included the beautiful Water Violet Hotfonia palustris.
The winter flooding makes this an area of special interest to the ornithologist.
Apart from attracting large flocks of wildfowl and waders in the winter, the
effect of the floods is to produce suitable habitats for species normally
associated with wetlands. They often remain throughout the summer and
even breed in the meadows. The species seen during the afternoon included
Redshauk, Snipe and Yellow Wagtails. Some members were fortunate
enough to see a Green Woodpecker attacking an ants' nest. After crossing
the Over to Swavesey road the walk continued through an orchard rich in
blossom and into the region that is the subject of a study by the local field
studies group. Mr. Peter Moule, who had been our expert guide for the
afternoon, introduced us to the work of the group and to their continuing
project for the B.T.O. common bird census. Mr. Moule also outlined some
plans for the area in the future. They included extensive drainage schemes
that might result in the meadows becoming suitable for arable farming. In
the meantime the area remains one of great interest for the naturalist and
casual walker alike, as Mr. Moule managed to impress on those of us
present. Is is well worth a visit.
Thursday, 16 June, Bourn Brook Evening Ramble
The evening was lowering and chilly but the members converged on the
railway bridge rendezvous with enthusiasm. Here they met Mr. Ellis the
farmer-owner of the Brook.
The company-which included a rather forlorn pailful of tadpoles already
homesick for their Stapleford garden pond-scrambled throuah a hedae,
emerging on to a tarmac track (formerly railway) now belonging to the
Mullard Radio-Astronomy Observatory. On either side of this track a
proliferation of chalkland flowers made manv of us ~ o n d e on
r our ienorance
-~ ~ -- bf plants of the area.
Durinn the walk along the Brook. Mr. Ellis explained how he was attemnting to preserve and improve the Brook as a iaven for wildlife and a;,a
traditional boundary to his fields, by replanting trees (ash and willow) and
by planting a hawthorn hedge.
For those in suspense over the fate of the tadpoles: they found a new
home in a quiet bend of the Brook-it'll be a long walk back to Cambridge
come the breeding season!
The company were impressed by the results of Mr. Ellis's care for the
conservation of wildlife on his property.

--
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Saturday, 18 June, Fordham Wood
The joint excursion to Fordham Wood on 18 June was attended by approximately thirty members of CAMBIENT together with members of the
Mildenhall Natural History Society. We met at the entrance to the Wood
with Mr. Stephen Tomkins who gave us a brief description of the Reserve.
It is a mixed woodland of mainly deciduous trees with the river Snail on
one boundary. The soil is peaty and the water table very near the surface,
making gum-boots necessary. Conservation work bas been confined to
maintaining the paths, so that there is very dense undergrowth and many
dead and fallen trees. These afford sites for hole-nesting birds and one of
the highlights of the visit was the sight of a Great Spotted Woodpecker
feeding a fledgling. Some fine specimens of a variety of fungi and of Marsh
Orchid and Tway-blade were found.
Sunday, 26 June, Cruise to Stretham Pumping Engine
On a glorious sunny day in July a very lively party of Trust members
embarked on a cruise up the Cam on the launch 'Duchess'. Features of
natural history were pointed out by Mr. S. P. Tomkins as we travelled, and
we were pleased to see a family of Little Grebes, numerous Swans, many
attractive bank-side flowers and recent work on reinforcing the river banks,
which had been carried out in the traditional manner using willow stakes,
rather than the more usual asbestos sheeting. Coffee and drinks were served
on board and the many children present were allowed a better view by being
hoisted on to the roof. The lock-changing procedure fascinated them and
this insight into mechanical things was extended when we stopped for lunch
at the Stretham Pumping Engine and had a chance to investigate the workings of this ancient pump, built in 1831, which has been beautifully restored
to working order.
The return trip was equally interesting, but if anything, rather too hot.
Everyone thanked the Conservation Officer and Mr. Tomkins for organising
the trip and the Kellys for being such excellent hosts.
Saturday, 2 July, Wicken Fen
Lt.-Col. Mitchell, Warden of Wicken Fen, gave about thirty CAMBIENT
members and friends from the Northant. Trust a racy and illuminating
outline history of the fens. Men have been talking about draining them
since the Romans rampaged over England, but it was not until the seventeenth century that the task was tackled by Dutch engineers. Although
Wicken has never been drained, the management problem today is, paradoxically, to maintain the wetland vegetation because it no longer gets
flooded: the Fen is now eight to ten feet higher than the surrounding
drained land which has sunk with the drying out of the peat. If man left
Wicken, its vegetation would return to forest, leaving out the nornial intermediate stage of water-tolerant shrubs known as fen carr. These consist
mainly of Alder Buckthorn (Frangula alnus), Buckthorn (Rhamnus catharficus) and Guelder Rose (Viburnum opulus), which cover a large area at
Wicken.
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We were shown sedge fields in varying stages of growth. This is the
fenman's sedge (Cladium mariscus) which is not a true botanist's sedge a t
all. It is cut every three years and sold for thatching. Marsh Orchids
(Dactylorchis incarnata) in all shades from white to deep purple were growing alongside the droves. We saw the food of the swallowtail larvae, the
Milk Parsley (Peucedanunt palustre), known to the fenman merely as carrot.
Marsh Thistles (Cirsium palusrre) and Meadow Thistles (Cirsium dissectum),
food for the adult butterfly, were plentiful in the sedge fields. Meadowsweet
(Fili~endulaulmaria) and Meadow Rue (Thalictrum flavum), Yellow Rattle
i~hinanthusminor) and the lovely blue Marsh Pea (Larhyrus palustris) were
among the flowers seen. In Drainer's Dyke there were small bright Yellow
~ate;Lilies (Nuphar lutea) growing out of the water on their long stalks
like kingcups. Some members saw the swallowtail butterfly flying fast like a
bird over the sedge; others saw a family of reed warblers and their nest
hidden in the reeds (Phra,grnifesro,,mlrmis) in a dyke.
Sunday, 7 August, Newmarket Heath Excursion
On the only wet outing of the year an encouragingly large party of members
and friends assembled on Newmarkrt Heath for a walk over the chalk
grassland through the woods, led by Mr. D:tvid Jones and Mr. John Clarke.
When everyone had grown accustomed to walking with their noses as near
the short turf as possible a great variety of chalk flowers including Salad
Burnet, Stemless Thistle, and Horseshoe Vetch were found and numerous
insect catching birds were seen on the wing. The enthusiasm of the leaders
conveyed itself to those who at first did not recognise any of the plants, and
the highlight of the afternoon was the discovery of ;I lush grass area on top
of a reservoir supporting a mass of Orchids, Scabious and Bloody Craneshill.
Saturday, 20 August, Launch Trip to Ely
The member; and friends assembling on the 'Duchess' on the Saturday
morning were thankful that the weather was somewhat of an improvement
on Friday, when one had even suggested sailing round the pits in the
'Duchess'! I n view of the weather on subsequent days we counted ourselves
more than lucky to have bright sunshine until mid-afternoon, and then only
a little rain on .the return trip.
Just as Mr. Kelly, our captain, was exhorting us to look out for kingfishers on the next stretch of river, our attention was diverted by a plane-Concorde 101, no less, low and d~rectlyoverhead, on its final flight to
Duxford Museum. The 'Duchess,' though doubtless a cheaper model, has,
however, kept going for over forty years and served us very well-though
we never did see the kingfishers! We did, however, see several herons a n
both journeys and also great crested grebes, not to mention many families
of moorhens and mallard, which delighted the children on board. There
were several families of mute swans, with teenage cygnets including the
special pair near Ely with eight cygnets this year. Botanists were well pleased

with arrowhead (Sagillaria sagillijolia) and amphibious bistort (Polygonurn
amphibium) as well as yellow water lily (Nuphar lulea) and branched and
small bur-reed (Spagunium erectum and minimum) in abundance. Only a
few years ago, Mr. Kelly told us, the Cam was so polluted on this stretch
that there were no aquatic plants at all, and certainly as one nears Cambridge they are noticeably absent. A pump at Isleham now oxygenates the
river, and this helps both fish and flowers. There were also several large
clumps of true bulrush (Scirpus lacustris) and Greater water dock (Rumex
f~ydrolaparhum), and many pondweeds which we passed too quickly to
identify.
At Ely we were met by Mr. Peter Evans who accompanied and guided us
round Roswell Pits. Unfortunately, we were too big a party to be all in one
group, and so few of the abundant species of birds were seen-but there
were more great crested grebes on the first Pit. Coming across the field to
the first Pit we were astonished bv the dozens of butterilies in the thistles
-mostly
small tortoiseshell and. whites. We were shown a patch of
esula) which has arrived there out of the blue
Hunaarian Spurae
. - ,(Euphorbia
.
and i r e the only wild specimens i i the county, and the sad sight of a hole
in the ground where a single wild Juniper had grown. Mr. Evans now has
his colour slides of this to show, and it is indeed sad to reflect on this act
of thoughtless vandalism which probably resulted in the bush dying in any
case due to the time of year it was taken and the small amount of root
removed with it. Yet the offender must have had some knowledge of plants
to take that particular one, which must make every Naturalists' Trust
member especially careful about identifying publicly any rare endangered
species. Losses like this and like those by birds-nesters cannot be rectified.
We gathered that on the patch of chalk grassland by the pits there had
been a very good year for the orchids earlier, but we had to be content with
wild carrot (Daucus carora), common melilot (Melilotus oficinal?~)and
strawberry clover (Trifolium fragiferuin). We also found a superb large black
beetle with golden underparts which unfortunately nobody could identify.
It was too wet to venture into the settling beds of the sugar beet factory,
and so we went no further than Cuckoo Bridge, but Peter Evans very kindly
offered to guide any of us personally who wanted to return in a small
group, when it would be worthwhile to try to birdwatch properly, and
several seemed interested to take up his offer.
We were back at the launch on time, refreshed by ice-creams and set off
as the sun retired behind a cloud, experiencing a heavy shower between the
two locks. It was interesting to note that the electrically operated lock at
Bottisham takes fifteen minutes to fill, while the 100 year old hand driven
one at Baits Bridge takes only five minutes--so much for progress. . The
rain had ceased by the time we were back at Victoria Bridge after having
had the college and town boathouses identified for us as we went by. Our
thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly for crewing 'Duchess' and for pointing
out items of interest and for supplying us with ample coffee, tea and bar
drinks as required. Everyone was most grateful to Joy GreenaU for
arranging the trip.

. .

Sunday, 4 September, Cavenham Heath
On a fine September day about forty members went to Cavenham Heath in
a coach driven by a volunteer member, Mr. Vincent. Having successfulIy
negotiated the very rough approach road we were met by Nature Conservancy Council assistant wardens Mr. Southwood and Mr. Ih. After an
explanation of the layout and history of the reserve we retraced our journey
to the heath area which is open to permit holders only.
Then followed a fascinating walk through shady glades, first amongst a
thick growth of oak, birch and pine trees and then on to wetter areas of
willow, alder and buckthorn. The party stopped to investigate the several
fern species occurring on the heath as wel1,as areas supporting marsh-loving
species. Special detours were made to see the rare bog pimpernel (Anagallis
tenella), Petty Whin (Genista anglica) and Maiden Pink (Dianthus delioides),
the latter involving sending out an advance search party and then forming a
crocodile to see the plant without tramping on it!

Saturday, 1 October, Fongus Foray in Ickworth Park
The lack of rain in early ~eptemherhad changed what promised to be a
good season for funsi into a relativelv ooor one. This was evident
-. in
-Tckworth Park. Ther; were only a few toadstools growing in either the
grassland or on the floor of the woodlands. However. a laree and enthusiastic
party soon produced a wide range of species including Agaricus augusrus,
Amanita phalloides, CoIIybia peronaia. Coprinus cornatus, C . micaceus,
Hygrophorus praiensis, Lepiora crisiala. Melanoleuca melaleaca, Oudemansiella radicata and Pluieus airomarpinafus. But in contrast the woodinhabiting fungi on stumps, logs andstanding trees were more abundant.
Hypholoma fasciculare, Tric/zolomopsis ruiilans and Mycena ~alericulata
were particularly common on rotting stumps hut the most spectacular find
on these was a magnificent clump of the golden yellow Pholiota aurivella.
A number of the splendid oaks had large brackets of Inonorus dryadeus
growing from around the base of their trunks. It is one of the few fungi
which can attack the heartwood of oak. Some of the large beeches were dead
or dying and were producing dense masses of the fan-shaped basidiocarps
of Meripilus giganteus arising from the main roots. One such tree was also
producing numerous small clumps of the delicate, slimy and shining white
basidiocarps of Oudemansiella mucida. Some of these were several metres
up the tree. Both of these fungi are most often found on beech and the
latter was a particularly good find.

-

REPORTS ON RESERVES
We are indebted to several Trust members who have kindly supplied the
following reports on Trust Reserves in which they are particularly interested.
Devil's Ditch
An interesting feature of the year's work was a conducted tour of the Ditch
undertaken by a group of Dutch botanists visiting East Anglia under the
auspices of the Botanical Society of the British Isles. The visitors were
delighted to find Cirsium acaulon (dwarf thistle) and Asperula cynanchica
(squinancy wort) among other typical chalk species, all of which are rare
in the Netherlands and are to be seen only in the far south near the Belgian
Ardennes-a well-known limestone district. Some of the classical rarities of the
Ditch-Geranium sanguineurn, Thesium humifusum and Thymus serpyllum
were also seen and photographed. Another plant which aroused great interest
was Campanula glomerala (clustered bellflower), a plant so uncommon in
their own country that it is protected by law.
Our Committee reported that in spite of a late season pyramidal and
lizard orchids were numerous, spotted orchids were normal in number.
PulsariNa is flourishing and so is Hirnan~oglossrtm.A large patch of Doronicum pardalianrhes is spreading and Dr. Frank Perring found plants of Irish
Ivy in the Ditch. This is a new county record for Hedera he1i.r var. hibernica!
Little Trees Hill Parish Pit
When rabbits were more prevalent this attractive chalk pit was not overgrown and carried a wide range of grassland plants, but by 1972 most of the
area was overgrown by scrub and nettles. With the blessing of the Parish
Council the Conservation Corps cleared about two-thirds of the area. This
was successful in encouraging the re-appearance of grassland species including Linum anglicum and Thaliclrum minus (Lesser Meadow Rue). The
pupils of Stapleford School have made and fixed nest boxes and a list of
birds has been prepared by a young member of the Trust. The Reserve is a
pleasant sheltered spot with an abundance of fossils in the chalk face.

Flcam Dyke
Here again the Conservation Corps has done yeoman service in keeping the
pathway open and clearing scrub from its borders. The spread of scrub to
the remaining open grassland is the biggest problem needing yearly attention
for the flora is extensive and includes a wide number of species. Bird life
is atso of interest and in most years nightingales can be heard near the lay-by
where the dyke crosses the A.11. The most interesting plant is probably the
juniper on the S.E. side of the A.ll. Overgrown by thorn bushes and elder
some of these plants were damaged and two junipers were destroyed.
Members of the Committee have now removed the scrub around the bushes:
already there is an improvement. Specimens of juniper have been raised in
the Botanic Garden from original dyke stock and two of these have been
planted on the Dyke to replace the two which died.
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Roman Road
Two Trust members keep a watchful eye on this stretch of road where our
main task is to care for the plants, collect rubbish and keep a watchful eye
on the remaining hedges in the hope that no more will be removed. The
County Council have erected 'No Litter' notices at strategic points along the
whole length of the road.
Worts Causeway Beechwoods
The main problems have arisen from rubbish dumping and the use of the
woods by motor cyclists and motorists. By filling the gap in the bank with
ten tons of soil, the erection of a strong fence and of a suitable noticeboard these nuisances have been largely reduced. Our thanks are due to the
Conservation Corps for its work, the materials being provided by the Trust.
It is pleasant to record that the chief botanical features, White Hellehorine
and two Hawkweeds, are flourishing.
Lime Kiln Close and Caravan Site

A very serious problem at the Close is the continued dumping of rubbish on
a large scale from the road at the top of the pit. All that we have so far
been able to do is to remove the worst of the rubbish from time to time,
transporting it to the official dump.
The position a t the Caravan Site is much more encouraging. A warden
is present during the summer months and the City Council has strengthened
the fences along the road to reduce dumping. The extended Nature Trail is
much used by caravan v~sitorsand by Trust members. We are again indebted
to the Conservation C o p s for work on this site and to Mr. Kingdon for
organising parties of young people who also assist in this way. The presence
of Bunium bulboc@sfanum. Seseli libanolis and Linum anglicum with the
Wild Cherry make this a Reserve well worth a visit. Many birds are to be
seen and their song is a further incentive to a springtime visit.
Wandlebury Nature Trail
This land is of course owned by the Cambridge Preservation Society and
their warden, Mr. Bill Clark, is a member of our Gogs Committee. The
Committee, with Bill Clark, have prepared a new and extended trail in three
sections to provide short, medium and long rambles. Together with a new
Guide the trail has proved popular throughout the summer and has taken
the load away from the old trail which was suffering from over-use.
Gamlingay Cinques Common
Gamlingay Cinques Common Reserve lies one mile to the north-west of
Gamlingay village and consists of a sand-pit and surrounding area: two
acres in all. In 1964 the South Camhs R.D. Council sought planning permission to use the pit as a refuse pit. A Committee of local residents and
Trust members were able to resist this and planned the Nature Reserve and
the remaining four acres to be grassed for use as a sports and recreational
area.
The pit was cleared of rubbish, the pond was dug and paths cleared
between the gorse hushes. Sand being rare in Cambridgesbire, this Reserve
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contains a unique association of plants including the Bent (Agrostis canina),
creeping Soft-Grass (Holcus mollis), Heath Grass (Siealinaia decurnbens),
two sedges Carex demissa and C . ovalis, a Scirpus (~solepsis~sefacea),
a rush
(Juncus acutiflorus), Heath Bedstraw (Galium hercynicum), the Slender St.
John's Wort (Hypericum pulchrum) and the Heather (Calluna vulgaris). The
grass Nardus stricla is found nearby on drier parts. The heather is in three
main patches each of two metres diameter. Bramble of four different snecies..
blackthorn and gorse are present while surrounding the pit are Oak,
Sycamore, Willow, Silver Birch and a group of Elms badly affected by Dutch
Elm Disease. In two places bluebells struggle to survive the depredations of
thoughtless pickers of these beautiful flowers. Rosehav Willow-herb is an
everpresentthreat to the open areas. The pond has newts and fresh-water
shrimps while the occasional frog can he seen. A Muntjac deer was observed
among the bushes last winter and birds are much in evidence.

.

~~~~

Ouse Washes: A Tale of Two Sites
It is often interesting to speculate on how localised plants get dispersed to
isolated sites but an excellent example of one method of dis~ersalwas clearlv
seen on the Ouse Washes this summer, concerning two star features of the
reserve. My assistant had described to him by a local man a plant which was
extensively covering a comer of one of his fields. It was a 'grass' the farmer
had never seen before and, curiosity aroused, David suggested he bring in a
specimen for examination. When this duly appeared it was clearly not a
usual fenland species and he brought it to me for a second opinion.
It was an extremely healthy sample of Mousetail, Myosur@s minimus, a
rare plant in Cambridgeshire and very local throughout England. I first saw
this rather grass-like annual with its upright tufts of fruiting heads which
resemble a rather plump mouse's tail in 1972, when Dr. James Cadbury
discovered it growing profusely at the entrance to one of the washes on the
reserve. Its niche on the Washes was on the bare trampled areas of silty
clay at the gateways to the fields where it tolerated trampling and was free
from competition. It has since appeared at several more CAMBIENT and
R.S.P.B. wash entrances, its seeds being carried in the feet of cattle as they
are moved from one field to another.
The question of how the plant had become established two miles from its
original site remained. I suspected that cattle from the washes had carried
it to our farmer's field hut that theory fell down when he told us no cattle
had been in the field--only pigs. It seemed unlikely that the hard little seeds
from the 'mouse's tail' could have blown there hut during the course of our
conversation the missing piece of our puzzle fell into place.
The farmer mentioned that he had put out some waste potatoes for the
pigs to eat. In recent years small potatoes left behind by mechanical harvesters have been attracting gleaning wigeon and other wildfowl from the
Washes in increasing numbers. When he confirmed that wigeon had come
to feed on the potatoes as well, it was clear that the birds had carried the
seeds from the Washes to the new site in the Fens where they flourished on
pig trodden clay.
An interestillg example of seed distribution by wildfowl and a possible
means whereby mousetail came to the Washes originally.
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Graysmnor Pit
Each year this Reserve becomes more important to the wild life of the area,
mainly because the area between March and Wisbech has now become badly
affected by Dutch Elm disease and fortunately none of the trees in this
Reserve are Elm, mainly being water-loving species. The wild life has
also benefited from the moving of a large encampment of gypsies which
was adjacent to this area. During the year some very interesting birds have
been seen and on more than one occasion a Bittern has been suotted which
iu most encouraging hecauce of the serious decline of [hip species in Norfolk.
Kinzfishers have also been noticed, together with Water-rail and Great Crested
reb be. One of the most spectacular sights during the Autumn at Graysmoor
Pits is the enormous roost of Sand Martins which really must be seen to
be believed.

Bedlam Pit
This small Reserve unfortunately appears to be very rarely visited by
members of the Trust but it is well worth an occasional visit during the early
Spring and Summer because of the quite large numbers of Warblers and
Turtle Doves which gather there.

Manea Pits
These pits have had another good year mainly because the Great Crested
Grebes have nested again and have been successful: also they have attracted
Coot and Mallard.

.-

THE FAIRY S H R I M P A T FOWLMERE
Martin Walters
It is now nine yean since I fint found the Fairy Shrimp (Chirocephah~s
diaphanus), Fig. I, at Fowlmere (N. in C., Walters, 1972) and my records
show that since 1968 it has reappeared at this site four times: in 1969, 1970,
197415 and 1977. 1 have received no information about other localities for
this rare crustacean in the region; indeed Dr. E. A. Ellis tells me that he has
searched for it 'hopefullv and without success,' in Norfolk and Suffolk since
1932! There is apparently only a solitary Norfolk record, from 1762 a t
Mousehold Heath near Nonvich (E. A. Ellis, 1976). In this light, our Cambridgeshire population at the Fowlmere habitat assumes an even greater
importance, and the locality deserves vigilant protection for its rare animal
as well as for its rare plant, Lythrum hyssopifolia. It seems that the only
previous published record of Chirocephalus for the county is that by L.
Jenyns for Bottisham Park in 1868 (Victoria County Hi.slory 1938, p. 81).
Fig. I1 shows the presence of water at the site, and an indication of when
Chirocephalus occurred according to my records over the period since discovery in 1968. The accompanying graphs are of monthly rainfall (dotted
line) and local water-table level (continuous line). The rainfall fieures are
those from Cambridge University Botanic ~ a r d e n~ e t e o r o l o ~ i cStation.
ai
but will not be sinnificantlv different from those of the vicinitv of the site.
The water-table level is drawn from data kindly supplied by d r . Forbes of
the Geolom Department and bv Cambridge Water Companv for their source
pumping stations at f owl mere-and n e a r 6 Duxford. The lkvel in these two
wells fluctuates largely synchronously. The value of 25 metres above
Ordnance Datum fof the 'rest water level' in the Duxford bore seems to be
a possible threshold for the pond. If this is true, it leads me to suspect that
water may have been present throughout the winter of 1968-1969, in the
spring of 1971 and possibly also briefly in the spring of 1972-periods for
which my field records are inadequate.
The commonest season for this level of water-table to be achieved is in
early spring, after which there is a summer fall and a sometimes rapid
autumn rise. Lewis (in Forbes, 1965) notes that summer rainfall, however
heavy, has little o r no effect on the water-table, but that the autumn rise is
most rapid in years of heavy autumn rain, and that heavy winter and spring
rains produce a high and extended maximum. Thus, in our case, heavy rain
in June 1971 did not prevent a fall in level, although the early appearance
of the pond in October 1968 was probably a result of rain in the late
summer. Heavy autumn and winter rains (1970, 1974, 1976) gave a rapid
rise in water-table and flooding of the site, and the extended duration of the
pond in 1969 and 1975 may have been caused by relatively heavy spring
rainfall. In summary, one could say that for the pond to appear one needs
a high water-table, reflected by a Duxford bore level of at least 2Sm. above
O.D., and that this is most likely to occur in winter or early spring and to
be the result of heavy autumn rains.
The dependence on the water-table no doubt gives the site a measure of
regularity of temporary inundation, and it is this that ensures that the periods
of drought are not very long, and that dormant eggs can hatch and repopulate the pond each time it appears.
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The Fowlmeresite is very close to the Melboum Rock spring-line which
runs from Ashwell through Steeple Morden, Litlington, Bassingboum,
Kneesworth, Melboum, Shepreth, Fowlmere, Thriplow and north-east to
Fulbourn, Great and Little Wilbraham, Bottisham, Swafiam Prior,
Swaffham Bulheck, Burwell, Fordham and Isleham. Indeed, the spring-line
is responsible for the siting of these settlements.The geological situation of
the Fowlmere pond may well be significant, especially when one remembers
that the 1868 record was from a pond a t Bottisham! Perhaps when searching
for Chirocephalus priority should be given to sites close to spring-lines?
Whether or not the pond is directly associated with the spring-line, it is clear
from the graph that its presence depends more on the water-table (the level
up to which the chalk is saturated) than on recent rain, although, as we have
seen, these factors are not independent.
In very wet seasons four separate ponds appear in the same field. One of
these B, is small and adjacent to the main pond A, the third C, which is
almost as large and regular as the main one is at the other side of the field,
whilst the fourth D, is little more than a hollow along the field's edge. I
have occasionally seen Chiroceplza1~r.sin all three of these additional sites, but
none can be relied upon to contain it and all suffer long periods of drought.
C, the largest and most regularly-occurring of the subsidiary ponds, is
probably the most suitable for Chirocrphalus (Lythrrm~also grows here and
at B), but is some distance from A. B is the closest being only 3m away, and
the following observations are consistent with the theory that all three
depend upon reintroduction from A. Out of twelve visits when A was
present, C also held water nine times, B and D four times. On eleven of
these occasions, A had Chirocepl~ah~s.
B three times, but C only twice and
D once. Such reintroduction could, 1 feel, very easily be carried out by
birds, and probably also in this site by agricultural activities like ploughing
and drilling. On 1 April. 1975, which was also one of the occasions when
three of the four contained ~hirocephalus,there were Lapwing at two ponds
and Mallard a t another. On other visits I have also seen Black-headed and
Common Gulls and Snipe feeding and resting a t the ponds; they may even
eat Chirocephalus. As an amusing verification of the ease of egg transport,
I once managed to hatch out a shrimp from mud removed from a wellington
boot.
It may interest readers to know how to culture Fairy Shrimps. I have
done this now for several years; the method is simple and effective. I filled
a large tank with fresh rain water and introduced mature adult Chirocephalus
from a n original, more natural culture. In this I now have a 'pure culture'
in which the shrimps thrive on algae that grow automaticallv in the rain
water. Direct sunlight should be discouraged as it causes excessive algal
nrowth. The adults die after about two months, after which I drain off the
water and allow it to evaporate to dryness without disturbing the eggcontaining debris at the bottom. Whenever a new generation is needed, T
simply fill up the tank again with fresh rain water. The only serious competition comes from mosquito larvae, but so far these have co-existed well
with my shrimps, and in any case removal of egg-rafts is easy. If the tank
is indoors and the water therefore warmer, Chirocephalus will usually live
less long.
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This culture has now had four generations since I began it in May 1976.
T o start it off I introduced adults of about two weeks old and these lasted
for six weeks. The subsequent generations have lived for eleven, fourteen
and thirteen plus weeks. The dry periods between these were of eight weeks
(between one and two) and twelve weeks (between two and three). It is very
interesting that the present population was not preceded by a complete drying
of the tank. In this case a new generation of nauplius larvae appeared after
very shallow water (one inch and less) had remained for about a week,
followed by a rapid filling up to three inches before restoring the original
depth. This confirms previous observations by R. E. Hall, 1961. Most eggs
probably complete larval development before drying occurs and under
certain shallow conditions, especially after subsequent dilution, these will
hatch. Hall suggests that development is delayed when the water is relatively
deep (about 20cm or more) and certainly I have never seen a second
generation in the tank--except in this odd case. As the water above the eggs
decreases in depth, development occurs so that many eggs are probably on
the point of hatching as the last traces of water vanish, the exact degree of
development depending on the time that each egg has been subjected to
very shallow water. Thus Hall found that development was rapid and
complete in about fourteen days in very shallow water (less than lcm) and
that almost no development took place below 20cm. A real pond is not
likely to be so very shallow for more than two weeks, and in any case is
nearly always uneven so that the overall loss from eggs 'fooled into hatching' will be insignificant. The advantages of the system are that dry soil
after gradual, natural, desiccation would be likely to contain eggs in various
stages of development, with popsibly a large proportion on the point of
hatching. Repopulation of a site soon after water accumulates is therefore
normally rapid, and the mature adult stage can mostly be reached before
tbe site dries out again. Conversely, the fact that not all the eggs are at
hatching point is also advantageous, because if the initial wetting is only a
short-lived 'false alarm' there is a reserve of viable eggs waiting.
From mud taken from a tank in which relatively shallow water (about
15cm) had been allowed to evaporate araduallv and which was left dm for
about four months, nauplii app~earedvery soon after wetting. One haiched
after only fourteen hours, followed by several more during the first dav. On
the othel; hand, when I wet mud coming from a much dieper tank (60cm)
which had not been subjected to a gradual drying out, it was over a week
before the first nauplii hatched under the same conditions. It should be
stressed that these are observat~onsrather than controlled experiments, but
they do tend to support Hall's findings.
In my last article I discussed the length of time for which the eggs remain
viable when dry and mentioned that mud still held functional eggs after six
months. This record now stands at twenty months. If we look a t the field
data we can see that a site can remain 'dry' for at least eighteen months
(July 1975-lanuary 1977) and still produce a generation when it refills. This
period is very probably much longer as it is almost certain that there were
no ponds between June 1972 and October 1974; here we have a twenty-seven
month dry period followed by a long-lasting pond containing abundant
Chirocephalus.
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The site first attracted attention as a locality for the rare plant Lythrum
hyssopifolia-and is therefore doubly worthy of protection. Lyfhrum has
adaptations which are comparable with those of Chirocephalus and which
enable it to germinate, flower and fruit in (or more strictly on the margin
of) temporary ponds. I have indicated records of the presence of this plant
in Fig n. Notice that it is most prominent in the late summer and autumn
after the ponds have dried nut, but seems to need flooding for its spring and
summer germination. It was almost certainly there in the autumns of 1969
and 1970 (no records available). The fact that J. E. Lousley noticed it
flowering 'in great quantity' on 4 September, 1971 lends support to the idea,
already suspected from water-tabk figures, that water was present in the
early spring of that year. In a similar way one can use the information that
J. E. Raven failed to find the plant between 1972 and 1974 to confirm that
no pond occurred in that period.
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FIG.I-The Fairy Shrimp (Chirocephalus diaphanus)

L y t l ~ r u mIiyssopifoliu with Trip/eurospermum
muririmum ssp. inodorum

Martin Wulters

BOTANICAL RECORDING AT WIMPOLE PARK
Charles Turner
The Open University
and Botany School, Cambridge
Most CAMBIENT members will be aware that the Wimpole estate was
bequeathed to the National Trust by the late Mrs. Elsie Bambridge. It is
hoped to open the mansion and the park to the public in about two years'
time. Last July, by kind permission of the National Trust and the Administrators Mr. and Mrs. R. Walber, a small group of local botanists spent a
fine summer day exploring the park, collecting plant records for the Tetrad
Recording Scheme, presently being organised by myself of the Botany
School, with the eventual aim of producing an up-to-date atlas of the
Cambridgeshire flora.
The park was originally laid out by Capability Brown and other eighteenth
century landscape gardeners. There are many fine specimen trees planted
around the grounds. A magnificent Turkey oak (Quercus cerris) near the
folly ruins was particularly admired and the identity of the numerous limes
(Tilia spp.) debated. The park is particularly rich in a variety of elms, now
badly decimated by Dutch Elm disease, and the great avenue of elms had
just been felled, but happily is to be replanted in due course, though not
with elm.
Other interesting features of the park are its lake and ponds. The lake is
now rather overgrown, hut an ornithologist's paradise. Botanically it is
n r in prol'usion but
rather uniform; we saw the yellow water lily. N l ~ l ~ l ~111rrrr.
were unable to find the white water lily, N y ~ ? ~ ~ > l zi ral lr~~~rwhich
r.
has been
noted there in the past. The lake is fringed by dense reedswamp, consisting
almost entirely of Pl~ragmiteswith few other marsh planls. The willows,
however, are very interesting. The true grey sallow So1i.r <.irrrreussp. cinerea.
occurs here as at Wicken Fen together with osier, Su1i.r viminalis and the
unusual and distinctive form of crack willow Snlir fropi1i.s var. latifolia and
many hybrids. The ponds though drying out were often bright with creeping
jenny Lysimachia nurt~mularia,and both water cresses Rorippa nasturtium
aquaficum and Rorippa microphylla were present. Small ponds within the
woods at the western end of the lake were particularly interesting.
Almost all the woodland in the park has been planted and is not rich in
species. T o make up for this it contains some of the largest and tallest nettle
patches in Cambridgeshire! Until a few years ago the northern part of the
park is believed to have carried an interesting boulder clay grassland flora.
It was disappointing that this area had been ploughed up, hut the woolly
headed thistle Cirsium eriophorum still lingers on the edge of the spinney
surrounding the folly ruins. The walls of Wimpole church yielded pellitoryof-the-wall Parietaria diflrisa and white stonecrop Sedum album. I n total 198
species of plants were recorded for tetrad 52135F covering the main area
of the park and 84 species for the area around the folly which lies in tetrad
52/35G.We hope that further recording in springtime will boosr these
numbers.
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Fairy SI~rimp.Chirocephalus diaphanus,
(a) two males; (h) male, left: fernale, riglit. X 2 circrr

Martin Walte*

A STUDY OF THE FLIES OF SHEPRETH L-MOOR
Dennis Unwin
Deparfmenr of Zoology. Cambridge
Shepreth L-moor is situated in South Cambridgeshire between Shepreth and
the north end of Meldreth. It has an area of eighteen acres and the twelve
acres to the north-west of the railway are owned by the Trust. It is surrounded by intensively farmed arable laild and is a very valuable reserve of
plant and animal life. The twelve acres of the reserve are divided by a wire
fence into two areas of very different character. The southern part of about
seven acres (towards Meldreth) is generally overgrown with metre-high
vegetation and is bordered on two sides by the stream. This area has
yielded by far the largest number of species, partly due to the nature of the
vegetation and partly because of the presence of the stream, which is
remarkably clean and has produced a wide variety of insect life. Several
species of Ephemeroptera have been seen, of which the most common has
been the very small mayfly Cenfropiilum luleolum (Miill). The northern
area of about five acres is grazed by cattle and rabbits and is an area of
open hawthorn scrub. The higher and drier area near the road a t the
northern end is the warmest and most sheltered part of the moor. It has not
yielded such large numbers of species as the southern area but provides an
ideal sheltered swarming site, particularly for Empid flies.
During 1977, fifty species of Dipfera in the sub-orders Brachycera and
Clyclor.r.lrupho were recorded, of which fifteen species were not included in the
1938 list for Cambridgeshire (J. E. Collin in 'Zoology of Cambridgeshire,'
edited Imms, 1938). A search has been made of the records of the Carnbridge Natural History Society and two species not included in the 1938 list
were found. This leaves thirteen species not previously recorded in this area
of which one, Rhamphomyiu Iamellara (Collin) is considered to be rare. In
the list below, species not included in the 1938 list or in the records of the
Cambridge Natural History Society are marked with an asterisk.
Rhagio scolopacea L.
Chrvsoo
. . caecutiens L.
Platypalpui annulatus Fallen
Platvoal~usae~lisMeiecn.
*Platypa$us &randus Eollin.
*Playpalpus interstinctus Collin.
Microphorus crassipes Macquart.
*Rhamphomyia barbata Macquart.
*Rhamphomyia lamellata Collin.
Empis aestiva Loew.
Empis nuntia Meigen.
Hilara subpollinosa Collin.
Syrphus rihesii L.
Syrphus vitripennis Meigen.
Metasyrphus corollae Fabricus.
Metasyrphus luniger Meigen.

Eristalis pertinax Scopoli.
Eristalis tenax L.
Pl;ltvs!oma seminst~onis L.
Lonchaea flhvidloennls Zetlersledl.
+Piophila vulgaris Fallen.
*Ephydra macellaria Egger.
'Tropidoscinis scotia Collin.
Oscinella frit L.
*Eriothrix rufomaculata v. monochaeta Wainwright.
Sarcophaga dissimilis Meigen.
*Sarcophaga subvicina Rohdendorf.
Calliphora vicina RobineauDesvoidy.
Lucilia caesar 1..
Lucilia illuslris Meigen.
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Episyrphus balteatus Dcgeer.
Sphaerophoria scripta L.
Melanostoma mellinum L.
Platycheirus manicatus Meigen.
Platvcheims peltatus Meieen.
~heilosiapaganus ~ e i ~ e i .
Svritta pipiens L.
*~eloph&s pendulus L.
Eristalis arbustorum L.
Eristalis nemorum L.

Scathophaga sfercoraria L.
Fannia hamata Macquart.
Fannia sociella Zetterstedt.
Orthellia viridis Wiedemann.
klvdrotaea cvrtoneurina 7xtterstedt.
'~haonia gobertii Mik.
*Helina allotalla Meiaen
*Hebemema atlinis ~ a l l o c h .
Coenesia timina Fabricus.
Coenosia tricolor Zetterstedt.

'Phis study of the flies of Shepreth L-moor has shown it to be an area of
considerable entomological interest and worthy of further investigation.
The author would like to hear from other entomologists in the area who
would be prepared to help in eventually compiling a comprehensive list for
the reserve.

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SALTMARSH
P. Adam and J. R. Akeroyd
The Botany School, Downing Street, Cambridge
It comes as a surprise to many people to discover that saltmarsh is a habitat
represented in Cambridgeshire. However, the northern boundary of the
county is close to the shore of the Wash and the River Nene is tidal for
some distance south of Wisbech. Although the tidal reaches of the river are
bounded by embankments, they are fringed in places by a narrow belt of
saltmarsh. Owing to changes in the position of the river channel and reorganisation of county boundaries, the boundaries of the Watsonian Vicecounty 29 (Cambridgeshire) and the present political county of Cambridgeshire are n o longer coincident. The Vice-county boundary incorporates a
short section of the tidal Nene at Foul Anchor including the fringing saltmarshes on both banks of the river. The boundary of the political county
runs along the middle of the river so that all the saltmarsh on the west bank
from Foul Anchor to Wisbech is included in Cambridgeshire.
T o judge from the records of saltmarsh species listed in the Flora of
Cambridgeshire (Perring, Sell, Walters and Whitehouse, 1964). the saltmarsh
at Foul Anchor was well known to nineteenth century Cambridgeshire
botanists. In recent years little has been published about the flora of the
area, although the marine algae of the River Nene have been documented
by Price, Tittley and Honey (1977a. b).
The purpose of this brief 'account is to bring the area to the attention of
naturalists in the south of the county. In spite of the changes in the river
course and the construction of embankments that have taken place over the
last two hundred years, the majority of saltmarsh plants recorded in the
first half of the nineteenth century are still to be found in the Vice-county.
Our records are mainly concerned with the west bank of the Nene within
the Vice-county boundary; the marshes of the political county appear to
have been little studied.
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Although these saltmarshes are small in area they are richer in species
than many of the extensive marshes around the Wash. The saltmarshes in
the vicinity of Foul Anchor can be divided into three sections each with a
different management r6gime (Fig. 1). The northern section (A) is cut for
hay and later in the summer is used for grazing by horses and occasionally
cattle. The next section (B) is grazed by horses and south of this (C) the
marsh is heavily sheep-grazed. Sheep grazing is now unusual on saltmarshes
in East Anglia. This sheep-grazed marsh extends south from the Vice-county
boundary for some distance and is covered by a short, species poor turf.
The saltmarsh forms a strip about lOOm wide, undissected by creeks o r
pans. The marsh terrace is slightly concave with a small levee close to the
river (see Fig. 2). The general zonation is similar in all three sections hut
differs from that described in Perring, Sell, Walters and Whitehouse (1964).
Puccinellia distans is abundant on the main marsh terrace, and the population here is the largest known to us in Britain in an intertidal position. In
the bottom of the depression on the marsh P , distans and Spergularia marina
predominate, although where the depression is deepest the vegetation is very
open. Both species are tolerant of the high salinities likely to result from the
evaporation of water collecting here after flood tides.
One of the most interesting zones of the saltmarsh lies at the foot of the
embankment. In section A this zone is notable for an abundance of
Bupleurum lenuissimum which curiously is very local in its occurrence in
the sfftions further south.
In section B there is a rich flora at the foot of the seawall. Where
Agropyron pungens occurs along the embankment foot this flora is restricted
to a very narrow belt between the Agropyron and the steep slope, but where
the Agropyron is absent there is a zone several metres wide. The most
characteristic species in this zone is Paraphalts stri~oso:others include Glaux
maritima, luncus gerardii, Plantago coronopus, Trifolium fragiferum and
locally a few plants of Carex disfans. A number of hryophytes occur a t the
foot of the embankment including Potria heimii, Barbula lophacea. B.
convoluta, B. unguiculata, B. fallax, B. trifaria, Phascum cuspidarum var.
piliferum and Eurhynchium praelongum. A species which is likely to be
refound in this habitat is Sagina maritima which has not been recorded in
the county for some years.
In section A a few plants of Limonium vulgare and Halimiane portulacoides occur on the river side of the marsh. These two species must be
amongst the rarest plants in Cambridgeshire!
A number of other species are also found on the marshes. Cochlearia
anglica and Planrago marilima are widespread on the marsh, while a few
specimens of Sriaeda maritima occur with Puccinciliu maritima and Aster
tripolium var. discoideus below the levee. This rayless variety of A . tripolium
is the predominant form of the species on these marshes as it is on the
marshes around the Wash. Festiicu rubra, Agrostis sfolonifera, Atriplrx
lrastara agg. and A . littoralis also occur. However, we have been unable t o
find Sperxularia media and annual Salicornia, two species which have been
recorded previously and for which suitable habitats seem to be available.

The embankment behind the marsh supports a rich flora with a number
of calcicole species, particularly in section B. In a region of such intensive
farming as the northern fens, the river embankments and seawalls, although
man made, provide a habitat for many species which otherwise would be
unable to survive in the region. The most notable species we have observed
on the embankment in section B are Arabis hirsuta and Anacamptis pyramidalis hut other chalk arassland ~ l a n t shere include Plantaro media.
Poferium sanguisorba, Centaurea scabiosa, Anthyilis vulneraria, Pimpinella
saxifraga, Scabiosa columboria and Leontodon hisoidus.
The area between the sluices (D) shows little development of marsh, except
for a very narrow and fragmentary fringe at the foot of the embankment
(with species such as Apium graveolms and Alopecurus geniculatus) and the
colonisation of bare mud by patches of Scirplls martimius, Phraamites
ausfralis and PuccineNia maririma. Occurring with these species, both o n the
mud and in a fringe at the base of the embankment is an interesting form of
Rumex crispus. This is R . crispus var. uliginosus Le Gall, a taxon first found
in Britain on ,tidal mud of the River Wye at Tintern (Monmouthshire) in
1870 (Ley, A., in Lousley, 1944). It has since been recorded from several
British rivers, but is generally overlooked. This appears to be the first record
for V.C. 29.
The plant is tall (I-lfm) with long, loose panicles of flowers and narrow
lanceolate leaves with weakly crisped or uncrisped margins. The corky
periantb tubercles of the ripe fruit are more or less suhequal as in the shingle
beach variety of R. crispus (var. iirtoreus Hardy). The band of R. Crispus
var. uliginosus at the edge of the channel is most striking. R . crispus var.
arvensis Hardy, with small tubercles, only one of which is usually well
developed, grows nearby as a weed of crops and waysides. It is common
throughout V.C. 29 as elsewhere in Britain.
The steep banks at section D support a rich flora similar to that of the
main river embankments.
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THE AVIFAUNA O F BOTTISHAM PARK
P. M. M. Bircham
Research Committee, Cambridge Bird Club
Introduction
In 1971. three members of the Cambridge Bird Club. C. A. E. Kirtland,
R. H. Loyn and P. H. Marchant, at the instigation of the owner, Mr. Soame
Jenyns, conducted a census of the birds of Bottisbam Hall. The results of
that census, together with the copious notes of A. E. Vlne and the records
of the Cambridge Bird Club, have been used to put together this article.

-

Notes on the Species List
Among the many- reference? to species which would now he considered
unusual (Great Bustard, Marsh Harrier, etc.) made by Leonard Jenyns in
his 'fauna cantabriensis' is that of a Honey Buzzard (Pernis apivorus) which
appeared a t the Hall Park in the 1830s. This is the most exotic and earliest
of the records available. In the period that followed the only unusual record
was that of a Kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla) which was 'collected' in 1907
(Lack 1934).
The period covered here is essentially post war since the records examined,
which dated hack to 1932, contained no record referring to the area earlier
than 1946 apart from the Heronry census. When perusing the list the reader
should hear in mind that the majority of the pre-1971 records were made by
A. E. Vine whose main intention was to count the nests in the Heronry. T o
do this accurately his visits were made in late April--early May and thus
carry a bias towards those species which were active at that time of year.
For each species most of the available records are included, together with
the date in parenthesis. The 1971 breeding status is shown with, where
relevant, the maximum number of the species seen on any one day during
the year's survey.
List of Species recorded

HERON (Ardea cinereo): The Heronry was not known to be in existence in 1826.
however it was occupied around 1850. Subsequently it was deserted, then recolonised in 1890. Although no accurate counts are available, up to 1931 there
were upward of twenty pairs. The counts are shown in the histogram (Figure 1).
In 1962 the site was deserted probably due to the loss in the winter of 57/58
of a large elm which contained no fewer than twelve nests at one time. Single
birds were seen in February and October (71).
BITTERN (Boraurus slellaris); The keeper reported a single bird to have been in
the reedbed during the cold spells of winters (55 and 56).
MALLARD (Anus plafyrhyncho): A pair (62). present Feb., Mar., April, May,
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TEAL (Anas crecca): Keeper reported ' a few' (56).
BUZZARD (Buteo bureo): 1 near Park (58).
SPARROWHAWK (Accipiter nisus): 2-3 nests according to the keeper (56).

CARRION CROW (Corvus corone): 1 in February (71).
ROOK (Corrar frugilcgusJ: 60 nests (53). two sites totalling 120 nests (54). present
(56). No breeding recorded maximum 28 (71).
JACKDAW (Corvus monedula): c. 25 (56), breeds numben unknown (71).
JAY (Garrulus glu$rius): Family party (46j, 1 pair bred (71).
GREAT TIT (Parus rnnjor): Present (54). 1-2 (56), present (62), resident 8 pairs
bred (71).

STOCK DOVE (Columba oenas): 1 (54). residcnt 4 pairs bred (71).
WOOD PIGEON (Colurnba palumbus): 30 (54), 100 (56). resident, breeds numbers
unknown, maximum 120 (71).
COLLARED DOVE (Slreplopelia deocaro): 3 pairs bred (71).
TURTLE DOVE (Srrepropelia furfur): 'Several' (47), 4+ breeding pain (71).
CUCKOO ~Cuculuscanorus): I in May (71).
BARN OWL (Tylo olbal: I (56). 1 (59), 1 (67).
LITTLE OWL (Arhetle noelua): Present (561, 1-2 (54).
TAWNY OWL (Sfrix oiuco): Present (56), 1-2 (59), 1 (62). 1 (651, 1 pair bred (71).
LONG-EARED OWL (Asio o r u ~ ) :Present (56), 1 (64).
S W I n (Apus opus): Present, maximum 2 (71).
KINGFISHER (Alcedv urrhis): 1 (47). 1-2 according to the keeper (56).
GREEN WOODPECKER (Picus viridis): 'Several' according to the keeper (56).
Bottisbam (70 and 71).
major): 1 (50), 2 (56), 1 (62).
GREAT SPOTTED WOODPECKER (D~t!drocopus
resident, 2 pairs bred (71).
LESSER SPOTTED WOODPECKER fDrtrdrocopus minor): 1 (51). 1 (53), 1 in
January (71). 1 (73).
SKYLARK (Alauda ar-sertsis): I in February. 1 in October (71).
SWALLOW (Hirundo rurlicol: 5-6 (58). 4 palrs bred (71).
HOUSE MARTIN (Delicborr rrrhicu): Early date April I9 (57), breeds numbers
unknown, maximum 58 (71).
SAND MARTIN (Riporin ripariol: 3 (63)
GREENFINCH (Clilorii clrlr,~i.v):P ~ i r( 5 6 ) . 4-5 ( 6 2 ) . 7 pairs bred, maximum
32 (71).
GOLDFINCH (Carduelis cardttrlir): 2 p~iirsbred (71).
SISKIN (Carduelis spinur): 1 in Bottish;~m(70). 1 in January, 1 in February (71).
LINNET (Carduelis conrrabir~al:Pair (56). ? pairs bred. maximum c. 100 (71).
REDPOLL (Cordueli~fla,nnzm): Summer I
pairs (71).
BULLFINCH (Pyrrhulo pprr.lzrclrr): P:lir (O?). 5+ pars bred (71).
CHAFFINCH (Fringillo coclph) 4 (56). 2 pairs bred. maximum c. 100 (71).
BRAMBLING (Fri,>pilla,~~r~,r1ilri,,pill~r)1
\Vintcl- risilor. maximum 16 (71).
YELLOWHAMMER (E,nhrr.i;o cilri~rc~lla):
I pair bred (71).
CORN BUNTING (Emhrrirn crria,rdru): I in June (71).
ClRL BUNTING (Emhrr-i:o cirlr,r): I rn:~I' (48).
REED BUNTING (Emhcriul .rcho~~,~icl~rs):
I pair brcd. maximum 30+ (71).
HOUSE SPARROW (Passer dumesricus): Breeds numbers unknown, maxrmum
c. 60 (71).
TREE SPARROW (Passer rnonlonus): 19 pairs bred (71).

+

Vhe species list contains a number of records of relatively unusual species
for the area such as: Bittern, Buzzard, Quail, Green Sandpiper, Stone Curlew
and Cirl Bunting, but it is probably significant that nearly all these records
date from the mid-fifties.
The curincs incident concerning the Goshawk is well-documented in
Cambridge Bird Club records and is one of several observations reported to
A.E.V. by the gamekeeper. Some species reflect the pattern shown over the
county as a whole, the best example being the Green Woodpecker for which
the habitat would seem ideal, yet the 1971 survey failed to record a single
bird of that species. In contrast the Goldcrest numbers (eight pairs) are
comparable with those of similar areas, indicating a n expanding population,
and the winter visits of Siskin follow the pattern of the early seventies
(Bircham, 1974).
There are a fsw species which have not been recorded which might nonetheless occur such a s the Woodcock (Scolopax ruslicola) a shy bird whose
presence is most easily detected during its territorial 'roding3.flight a t dusk
during the breeding season; the Willow Tit which, although it occurs else-
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where in the county alongside the Marsh Tit, was thought not likely to be
present by Loyn (1971) due to its slight habitat difference. In most sites of
this nature only years of regular watching reveals the transient visitors such
as Lesser Whitethroat, Meadow Pipit, Grey Wagtail, etc., which turn up on
passage at places where the habitat is far from ideal.
Partly as a result of this work the Cambridge Bird Club Research Committee has decided to begin a new survey a t Bottisham Hal1 with a view to
comparing the data collected in 1971 with the present day, and it is hoped
to report on this in due course.
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TARDIGRADES: A PHYLUM NEW TO
CAMBRIDGESHIRE
John D. Ricberdson
Emmanuel College, Cambridge
Sarah A. Corbet
Department of Applied Biology, Cambridge
The phylum Tardignda consists of some 400 species of small multicellular
animals of which seventy-four species of eight genera are reported in Britain.
They are mostly found on the surface films of mosses, liverworts, etc. Some
are found in the mud of ponds and between sand grains of beaches. Large
numbers are found in soil and one species has been reported in the mantle
cavity of mussels and in barnacles. Gwgraphically most species are
cosmopolitan and are probably wind dispersed.
Their phylogeny is uncertain. The pharyngeal structure is very similar to
the aschelminth pattern while the segmented nervous system and insect-like
cuticle structure suggest a position on the annelid-arthropod line.
They are small (0.05-1.4mm long), roughly cylindrical animals with four
pairs of claw hearing legs (suckers in some marine species). They are cuticle
covered and may or may not have plating. The species vary in the presence
or absence of eyespots, extra appendages, colouration and claw structure. In
all species the juvenile has these reduced in number or degree.
Life span is estimated at three to thirty months with up to twelve moults.
Sexual maturity is reached after two or three months. There are separate
sexes though some species have no males, and most have fewer than 10%.
Between two and three eggs are laid at a time and in most species are
fertilised externally. They feed on the contents of plant (and in some cases
animal) cells which they pierce with stylets.
Due to the extreme conditions experienced in their environment, tardigrades have evolved an extremely resistant state-'the tun.' In this, which
they can enter in seconds, they are resistant to drying, heat and cold and
have been found to survive liquid helium and absolute alcohol. In this state
the animals can survive in a dried-out moss clump almost indefinitely.
Tardigrades can be collected by soaking and wringing out moss clumps.
The larger ones are just visible to the naked eye.
Morgan and King (1976) give the Tardignda (water bears) the rank of a
phylum, and their review of published distribution records for British species
reveals no records for Cambridgeshire. We report the discovery of two
species of tardignde in a tuft of moss (Toriula muralis Hedw.) on the roof
of the Department of Zoology in Cambridge (national grid reference TL
450 582) on 2 February, 1977. The species are:
Echiniscus (Echiniscus) tesiudo (Doyere) var. irifiltr (Fig. la) and Macrobiorus hufelandii Schultze (Fig. Ib, Ic). The specimens on which these
records are based are in the Museum of Zoology, Cambridge.
In the file of the Cambridge Natural History Society Macrobiofus ietradacrylus Greeff (synomynised with Hypsibius [Hypsibius] dujnrdini [Doykre]
by Morgan and King [19761) is recorded by Michael G. L. Perkins, from Coe
Fen, Cambridge on 9 March, 1922.
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MORGAN, C. I. and Krm, P. E.(1976). British tardigrades. Synopses of the British
Fauna No. 9. Linnean Society of London.

PLANT RECORDS FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE
(V c 2 9 ) I N T H E M A R C H I O N E S S S O F
HUNTLY'S HERBARIUM
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T. C. E. Wells and J heail
Institute of Terrestrial cology
Mary Antionette, Marchioness of Huntly (1821-1893), daughter of a Northamptonshire clergyman, married Charles, Earl of Aboyne in 1844 and made
her home at Orton Longueville, Huntingdonshire and a t Aboyne Castle,
Aherdeenshire. From an early age she developed a keen interest in botany,
stimulated and encouraged by her eminent neighbour, the Rev. M. I.
Berkeley, F.R.S., who lived for many yean a t Thornhaugh, Northants. She
was a regular correspondent with H. N. Dixon, the noted hryologist, and
also knew Professor Henslow. Curiously, she seems to have had no contact
with E. W. Hunnyhun, a well-known Huntingdon botanist, nor, until the
latter part of her life with G. C. Druce, who lived in Northampton from
1850 to 1879.
Her herharium of British plants/consists of twenty-three volumes, the first
nineteen containing 798 species of Phanerogams, the remaining four containing vascular Cryptogams, mostly mosses and liverworts. Originally kept
at Orton, her herbarium is now the property of the present Earl of Aboyne
and is stored a t Ahoyne Castle.
The herbarium contains just over 1,300 specimens from fifty-two Vicecounties. More than 1,200 of these records are localised with dates, some
having brief descriptions of the habitat from which the specimens were
collected. The following fifty species listed below are from localities in V.C.
29, the most interesting records being those of I. Sharp from Gamlingay,
in 1833. Although none of the species are new records for the county, they
support the evidence provided by Relhan (1820) regarding the presence of
undrained, acid bogs and heath in the Gamlingay district at that time, most
of which had disappeared by 1860 when Bahington's flora was published.
We would welcome any information on J. Sharp, about whom we unfortunately know nothing and who is not mentioned in either Britten and
Boulger (1931) or Desmond (1977).
Bottisham Fen: Viola stognino, 5 June 1850, C. C. Babington. Taraxocurn palustre.
Lurula campemis. Schoenus nigricans, 9 May 1833, I. Sharp. Schoenus nigricans,
May 1850, F. 1. A. Hort.
Cherry Hinton: Torarocurn pa&srre, 22 May 1833. J. Sharp.
Chesterton: Veronica hederifoiia. V. agresfir. 9 May, 1833, J. Sharp.
Gamlingay: Teesdalia nudicaulis, Ornirhopus perpusillus, Montia fonlana, I.~olepis
Corex diuico. C. panicuIala, C . piluliferu, C . sylvotica, C. rosfrola,
Anthoxanlhum odoratum, Lycopodium inu~dotum, Equisetum /?uviol,fk,
seracea,
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-Carer
porriwo, 4 June 1851. F. J. A. Hart.
Gog Magog Hills: Anemone pulsatilla. Senecio infeprifolius, Orchis uslulala. 22
May 1833, 1. Sharp. Fumaria parviflora, 13 July 1853, E I. A. Hort.
Linton: Veronica arven~is,Ophrys insectifcra, C a ~ e xpendula, ~ q y h w palustre,
n
23 May, 1833, J. Sharp.

y
y

sophia. Diploplolarh murdis.
caroto. Conium maculatum.
vul~aris.Solnnum dulcamara.
,~~
~,
Rumex acetosella, Salix caprea, ' ~ o f a m o g e t ~natah,
n
luncus inflexus. carex
alrubae. All records b y thc Marchioness of Huntly, 1884-89, from waste ground
7
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around the brick fields.
Otheq records: Thalictrum flavum, Ranunculus lingua, Thomey, 9 July 1889,
W. W. Bodger. Medicago X varia. Chippenham; Carex serorina (as C. oederi)
Chippenham Fen, 29 July 1852; Carex divulsa. Coton, 13 July, 1849; Carex
distans. July 1849, F . 1. A. Hort. Veronica spicafa, Newmarket Heath, no date
or collect~r.
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VASCULAR PLANT RECORDS

G. Crornptoo
After the exceptionally hot and sunny summer of 1976, many plants, notably
orchids, flowered magnificently during 1977. Orchis morio heralded the year
of the orchids when four new sites were reported in May and a t the Chettisham Reserve more flowers than ever before were counted: a t the same
time a new site for Coeloglossum viride (Frog Orchid) was discovered, with
over 300 flowering spikes.
We are used to seeing one or two small patches of Cephatanthera
damasonium everv vear in the Beechwood Reserve. but to see almost the
whole wood with-1600-1500 beautifully formed flowkrs was an unforgetable
sight. Gymnadenia conomea flowered abundantlv in Chiooenham Fen NNR.
though i t was sadly absent on the dry, chalk slopes df'the Devil's itch:
However there was a good display of Anacamplfs pyramidalis and Himanroglossum hircinum on the Ditch. The Man Orchid was quite astonishing in
abundance (over 1000), and in size of spikes, at Barnack. I counted one spike
which had over 300 flowers in it. Nearer home, it was depressing to see that
both of our sites had been destroyed through bulldozing. In September
eighty-five flowers of Spirnnthes spiralis were found a t Tydd Gote, more
than four times the number in 1969.
Another beautiful sight was a meadow at Soham where thousands of
Saxifraga granulafa and Ornithogalum umbellatum were flowering, the
latter looking unusually 'native.' The Grape Hyacinth also flowered in
remarkable profusion in Breckland, and on the Gogs over 700 flowers were
counted where in the last years there were only 50-200. It is becoming
increasingly difficult to disentangle records for the true wild Grape Hyacinth,
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Muscari atlanticum from the garden plants. There are old sites for this rare
species stretching from the Gogs to Fulbourn and Whittlesford, in fields
and as a relic by hedges and verges. It was, however, also planted in gardens
and may occur as a garden escape. In addition there is apparently a larger
'garden form' occasionally found dumped with garden rubbish. There is also
the commonly grown garden plant, M. armenaicum. This species is very
similar to M. atlanticum hut the end of the perianth becomes paler as the
flowers go over, while in M. atlanticum it turns blue-black. The peduncle
elongates in fruit and most important of all, it is scentless, whereas M.
atlanticum smells of starch and was formerly called the Starch Flower.
Although no one has found a Corncockle or a Cornflower, it was good to
see and receive records of same of our rarer cornfield weeds, such as Adonis
annua. Anthemis arvensis (Corn Chamomile), Ranunculus arvensrir (Corn
Crowfoot), and Fumaria vaillantii.
Some progress has been made with filling in the missing records for our
common species and with the search for our locally rare species, thanks to
the efforts of Alan Leslie, Martin Musgrave and Robert Payne. Lists are
available for common species still missing from each 10 K m square, and for
locally rare species which have not been seen recently. These are listed for
an area, i.e. 'Gamlingay,' 'S.E. Cambs,' 'Breckland comer,' etc. Offers of
he$ would be most welcome. Dr. C. Turner would also be grateful for
further volunteers for the tetrad recording scheme.
Dryopterh pseudomas (Wollaston) Holub & Pouzar.
Beech and larch
plantation a t Chippenham, 521676690, 0. Vaughan in CGE, 28.10.1964,
det. H. V. Corley, 1972, conf. A. C. Jermy, 1977. NCR (still there in 1971,
M. Rickard). Wicken Fen, det. as morphological diploid by FraserJenkins, Reichstein & Vida in 1975; recollected by A. C. Leslie in CGE
in 1976, conf. A. C. Jermy, 1977. Second CR.
Adonis annaa L. One plant in orchard adjacent to old gravel pit, Harston,
521434515, M. Wilson. 24.6.1977.
Aquilegia vulgaris L. Ditch banks in Croyle Fen, Swaffham Bulbeck,
2.6.1959 and 31.5.1976. No doubt as native here as a t Chippenham Fen.
Second CR.
Hypericum maculatum Crantz X H . perfaratum L. Meadow a t Longstowe, 521310553, A. C. Leslie, 9.1975, conf. N. B. K. Robson. Third CR
and first record since 1931.
Sagina apefala Ard. subsp. apetala (Sagina ciliate Fr.)
Sandy field at
Gamlin~ay,521229517, A. C. Leslie, 10.7.1977. Thought to be confined
now to the east of the county; last seen at Gamlingay by Babington.
Trifolium subterraneum L.
Sandy field, Gamlinmx, 521229517, A. C.
Leslie,
.7791.7.01
A second locality for this rare clover.
Lathyrus annuus L. Thriplow tip, 521445448, G. M. S. Easy, 2.9.1977.
NCR. One plant growing with Vicia bithynica.
Vicia lutea L.
Cambridge Sewage Farm, 521476615, G. M. S. Easy,
6.6.1977. Second CR and first record since 1950.

Hedgerow a t Gamlingay, 521232521.
A. C. Leslie,,7-2
det. A. Newton. NCR. (This is probably R. falcatus
Kalt. of-Flora of Cambridgeshire, 1964.)
Rubus balfourianus Bloxam ex Bab. White Wood. Gamlingay, BedS. V.C.29
521215517, A. C. Leslie, 23.7.1977. Conf. A. Newton. First confirmed
record.
The White Bullace,
Prunus domestics subsp. insiritia (L.) C. K. Schneider
o r Shepherd's Bullace, locally known as 'Cricksey,' with small, round
greenish-yellow fruit. Hedgerow at Kingston, 521336556, 28.9.1977, in
CGE; Woodland edge. Abington Pigotts, 521305443, 10.1977, R. Payne.
The Black Bullace, with small, round, dark purple fruit: Hedgerow at
Kingston, 521338537, 9.1977, R. Payne. Both types were fomerly grown
in old orchards; since they appear to rarely fruit, they may be underrecorded in hedgerows as there are no recent records.
Cotoneabter francherti Bois.
A single shrub on old railway line a t Fen
Ditton, 6.7.1976, D. M. Watson, det. Kew. NCR. Garden escape of evergreen
shrub from China grown for Ihe beautv of its fruits.
Chrysospleniutn opposirijoliar~t I..
Woodbury. Beds. (V.C. 29) J. G. and
C. M. Dony, 4 a . NCR.
Epilobium montanent L. X E. rn,ws,rl Schreb.
Base of railimgs, Bateman
Street, Cambridge. 5?/45?575. A . C. Leslie. 12.7.1977. Both parents
present. NCR.
Epilobium adenocaulor~ Hausskn. x E. r r ~ o r r t ~ ~ ~L.
~ n n Old
r
railway, Hayley
Wood, 521292534, A. C. Leslie and R. 1. S. Brettell, 4.9.1977. Second CR.
(First recorded in Ditton Perk Wood in 1.952.)
Hedct-a l~elixL. var. hil~rrtrirrr [Kischnusl Jacger
Devil's Ditch near the
Stetchworth Toll, 52/620613. F. H. Perring. 43.1977. NCR for the Irish
Ivy in a site well traversed by botanists!
Orlaya kochii Heywood.
De Vere Hotel building site, Cambridge, 521
443593, P. J. Matthews in CGE. 2~l.551971.as Cart~~ulis
platycarpos L , det.
P. D. Sell, NCR. A native of Southern Europe, it is very similar to C .
platycarpos but Orlaya has dorsally compressed fruit while in Caucalis
the fruit is laterally compressed.
Lysimachia nenzorum L. Longstowe Hall grounds, 521306558. A. C. Leslie,
1977. Third CR, and first since 1956.
Senecio aquaticus Hill X S. jacobaea L. Ditchbank by R. Cam, 521447577,
A. C. Leslie and A. M. Smith, 20.8.1977, conf. P. D. Sell. Second CR.
Senecio ~qualidrrsL. X S. vrrlgaris L. (S. X baxteri Druce)
Old railway
track, Bourn, 521338558, R. 1. S. Brettell and A. C. Leslie, in CGE,
9.7.1977. Chromosome no. conf. as 2n=30. NCR and apparently first
natural triploid F, hybrid. Wild fertile hybrids usually occur in hybrid
swarms but have 2 n = 3 6 4 2 .
Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Sandy, fallow field at Gamlinaay, 52/227527,
A. C. Leslie, 5.2.1977. A second site for this species which was refound
on a nearby r
a verge in 1975.
Rubus anglocandicans A. Newton.

Cirsiurn dissecturn (L) Hill x C . oalustre IL) Scoo.
Drove margin at
Wicken Fen, 521557705, A. C. isl lie and R: 1. ~ . ' ~ r e t t e l 25.6.1977.-~0th
l,
parents present. Second CR. Last recorded bv Babineton
- in Bottisham
in 1840 (CGE).
Muscori atlanticurn Boiss. & Reut.
Babraham, roadside banklhedge by
mins-of cottage. Mrs. C. Marks, 4.1976, det. G. M. S. Easy, conf. G.
Crompton 22.4.1977 where there remained fourteen plants. The rest of the
colony had been destroyed. M. arrnenaicurn was growing in the abandoned
cottage garden just inside the hedge so this is apparently a native site.
Atliurn vineole L. var. vineale. Roadside between Lord's Bridge and Little
Eversden, 52/381530, A. C. Leslie, 21.8.1977. NCR for the form With
flowers and buIbiIs on the same head. Roadside, Toft, 52/355558. A. C.
Leslie, 29.8.1977. A few plants of var. vineale with the common form in
the county, var cornpacturn (Thuill.) Boreau with bulbils only.
Coeloglossurn viride (L.) Hartm.
Meadow near Soham Lode, 26.5.1977.
R. Payne and G. Crompton. Over 300 flowering plants, and only the
second new locality since 1859.
Orchis rnorio L. Great Wilbraham Common, 14.5.1977, S. Corbet and M.
Ashburner. Sixteen flowering spikes. A new site and the first record in
52/55 since before 1930. Meadow at Sutton, 18.5.1977, Mrs. K. Robinson,
one flowering plant, conf. R. Payne and G . Crompton. First record in
52/47. Meadow near Soham Lode. 20.5.1977, Mrs. Stevens, conf. R. Payne
and G. Crompton, fourteen flowering plants in a new site. Pasture at
Caxton, 27.5.1977, R. Payne, one flowering plant.
Eleocharis uniglurnis (Link) Schult.
Shepreth L-Moor, 4.6.1977, S. M.
Walters. First record south of Cambridge of a rare fen species. Its occurrence together with Oenanthe Iachenalii at Shepreth confirms the special
value of this small reserve.
Glycerio declinota Br6b.
Pond at Longstowe, 521308508, A. C. Leslie,
9.6.1977. Pond near Gamlingay, 521229518, A. C. Leslie, 10.7.1977.
Loliurn muitiporurn Lam. X L. perenne L. New roadside verge, SwaEham
Prior, 521569638, A. C. Leslie, 25.6.1977. With both parents. NCR.
Poa subcoeruleo Sm.
Trust meadow at Gamlingay, 521223510, A. C.
Leslie, 14.6.1977, conf. C. E. Hubbard. Also in two other meadows in
Gamlingay, 7.1977, A. C. Leslie. Long thought extinct in the county, it
was last recorded by Arthur Bennett at Hildersham.
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W E A T H E R N O T E S F O R C A M B R I D G E S H I R E 1977

J. W. Clarke
Another year with less than average rainfall: since 1968 only one year has
exceeded the average rainfall (1974). Other notable features of the weather
of 1977 were a cool sunless summer and a remarkably warm autumn. The
year began with more or less normal temperatures in January. There were a
few frosty days at the end of tbe month and during the first days of February, but no really severe cold spell developed. Both February and March
were mild and open and warmer than usual. From April onwards until
September temperatura were consistently below average. Continuous N.E.
winds produced very cool and often overcast weather throughout the
summer. It was seldom warm and sunny even in fine anticyclonic conditions.
June was a particularly poor month with a mean maximum temperature
6°F below normal. The cool weather was accompanied by scanty rainfall
and drought would have been very apparent by July had the temperature
been higher. In mid-August and at harvest time the weather turned very wet,
spoiling the quality of the grain harvest. The wet spell did not continue, and
after mid8eptemher it was very dry again, becoming extremely so in
October accompanied by high temperatures. Warm and sunny weather continued until the middle of November and the first air frost did not occur
until 17th of the month. After a short cold spell at the end of November,
the weather became mild and open in December and remained so to the
end of the year.
Weather Records a t SwaITham Prior 1977
Temperature 'F
Month

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBE~
NOVEMBER

Mean
mox.

40'
46 '
50"
53'
60'
6Zn
69'
67"
65'
62"
48'

Mean
mi".

33"
36'
37'
38'
43'
49"
53'
53 '
51"
48'
39'

Highest

53 an 25th
53 on 22nd
61 on 9th
65 on 25th
72 on 28th
71 on 13th
80 on 6th
79on 2nd
75on 11th
69 on 20th
60 on 5th & 11th

Number o f days over 80'F
Number o f days over 70°F
Number of days with a maximum under 32°F
Number o f doya with o minimum under 32'F
Last air frost of the spring
First oir frosr of the autumn
Days wirh snow lying

43

Lowest

24 on 30th
25 on 27th
27 on 30th
26 on 9th
35 on 1st
370"
1st
..~
4 3 on 30th
44 on l lth
40 on 18th
400n 3rd
27 a n 27th
~

ins.

2.03
2.43
1.59
1.12
1.60
1.71
.
..

0.57
362
073
0.76
2.07

2
30
2
45
19th April
17th November
2

W h y the Trust has been formed
The countryside is changing rapidly before o w eyes. Some change is, of
course, inevitable; hut nearlv all the alteration is tending towards a loss of
variety, interest and beauty, i n d the destruction of areasitill in a natural or
semi-natural state. County Naturalists' Trusts are now active in ~ractically
all parts of Great ~ritain:Our own Trust, which has played a va6able part
in the growth of the voluntary conservation movement, has many wgent
tasks to perform in Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely.
Aims of the Trust

1. To conserve the wildlife interest of Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely.
2. T o set up Nature Reserves by acquisition or agreement in prder to
manage and protect their wildlife.
3. T o promote in the public an interest in and understanding of conservation and natural history by publicity and education.
4. T o co-operate with all local and national organisations concerned with
the conservation of the countryside.
Privileges of Membership
Members are entitled to visit the 1,000 acres of Nature Reserves owned or
managed by the Trust. They can also attend summer field excursions
arranged by the Trust, and all receive a copy of Nature in Cambridgeshire
and two newsletters each year. Members may attend all General Meetings
of the Cambridge Natural History Society.
Membership

Minimum subscriptions: Ordinary f3 p.a.. Life f50, Fumily Membership
(husband, wife and any children under 12) f4.50, Corporare MemberShip,
Schools, etc. f3 p.a., Juniors under 21, fl p.a. Full parriculars from the
Secretary, 1 Brookside, Cambridge, CB2 IJF.

LEGACIES
Some members may have considered the possibility of leaving money to
the Trust in the form of a legacy. We are therefore including a suggested
fonn of bequest, worded as a codicil to an existing will, which might prove
useful. The testator should, of course, consult his or her legal adviser in
making this alteration.

This is a codicil to the last Will of me.....................................

d

a

m

e

)

..................................................................................................................
(address)
I give a legacy of ........................pounds (f...................... ) free of all duty to the
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists' Trust, and I declare that the
receipt of the Treasurer o r Secretary for the time being or proper Officer of
the Society shall be a sufficient discharge to my Trustees for the said legacy.
In all other respects I confirm my said Will.
Signed, dated and witnessed.

A day in Cambridge
is not complete
until you have paid
a visit to the most
exciting of shops

Joshua Taylor
Cambridge

